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CLEAR SKIES GREET

BENNINGS SECOND DAYI
Attractive Card Arranged for

Today in Which Several
6f the Cracks Quartered-
at the Track Will Appear

Yesterdays Downpour Had
No Terrors for Lovers of
the Thoroughbred and a
Lunge Crowd Attended

Anethor attractive card of six races
Is the offering at Benning today the
second of spring meet The proba-
bilities are for clearing weather and the
tent wfii at least be spared the dreneli-
hlg downpour of yesterday even if It I

not greeted by sunshine The first race
hi for Mares and flues at six furlongs
and the chances are that Mrs Frank
Poster Alan and Anna Daly will be in
the money The second a halfmile
dash for maiden twoyearolds Is a
nard oae to pick while the third a sell

race fur threeyearolds and upward
leeks a good thing for Locket with
Lord Advocate and Sinus In the money
The fourth race is also for maidens at
seven furlongs at which Will and Bee
tea seem to have an eQual chance
Ornatura In the filth a selling race for
threeyearolds and upward at six fur

looks good while Imperious
should run In the money The last race
is tel threeyoarroldc and upward at a
mile and forty yards Benckart Ben
Howard and Don Mot In this appear
to have equal chances

Yesterdays Good Card
Never did a race meet open under

mere uuauopicious conditions than the
Bennfsjg spring meeting the ftrot day of
tvhlea w s yaoterdny Apparently the
slitloo sates of the heavens wore throws
tar and wide and a steady downpour of
rate fell uaceaetagly until the starting
hour at S oclock then there was a
rUt In the clouds and by g oclock the

shone fitfully through the scurry
lag elouda

Despite the most discouraging eon
d foHfi however there we a fairly
good Crowd present and in the grand
Btknd a goodly number of women were
seabed the variegated colors of their
mtlltaeo lending a bright contrast to
the leaden gray horizon and the sea of
luuti which greeted the eye at every
turn Hales orchestra discounted
sweet and popular melodies and went
tat toward enlivening the spirits of all
viyttp hoartee

Th iVa bUgtaii Jockey CItib might
well feel encouraged by the support
given It by Waohlngtonians yeotorday
wader suck trying circumstances and in
retarn the publics confidence was
antly reassured of the good faith of
the elvh which was fully attested by
the attractive card it presented and the

eiority with which all t he events
were pulled oil

Old Acquaintances Renewed-
It was a typical first day crowd

Greetings warm and effusive wore heard
on every aWe reminiscences were freely
indulged la and many merry quips were
exchanged much to the delectation of
these gathered about

The Orleans regulars who left
Crescent City an Saturday night

arrived early on the scene and were be-
sieged by the rank and file which
wintered In the North and wore piled
with a Mfltltwde of question concern-
ing the Southern floods

Of clique was Frank Bryan the
wellknown turf writer connected with-
a nTotropotttan dally who reeeeived an
ofKtieh from all In tIes paddock and bet
tlyg ring and frow the club officials as
well

Baltimore IMM well represented
train from the Monumental City land
ing at short Intervals their harden of
luntan freight at the Boanlng track
tfetteasMd among then were Ral Parr

Billy Riggs Wilson Levering and
Garter Bowie members of the 81k
ridge Fox Hunting Club who are prime

ovenLia the coming fiveday meet at
Old PfcftMoa under the auspices of the
MarylaaU Hunt Ciuh cud Steeplechase
Asoochttloa Wellknown Baltimore
snorting were also much ia evi-

dence MHOOK thorn Bob ForotheintAr
George JMiuiz Cooking Barrett Joe
Oheratierff Harry Mrs and Frank

The betting ring P wM to be expected
WM the objective point of all of a spec-
ulative turn of mind and the thirty
books that posted their odds for tlw

the bets of the surging perspiring
crowd that fought their way to their
sides TIM most prominent of these on
the block were Sol Liehea teia Or-
lando Joaes Louis William
OConnor Lewis Bros C IMlmtm and
L Gilbert On tIN whole the books
usode out well reaping a harvest on the
aeeomj race for twoyearolds

Lord Badge Well Liked
The talent fared fairly well oa the

flrot race A Up was out early
IN the day on Lord Badge and the
tteek were kept buy taking the Badge
laoaox To offset this however Star
cud Ottrler was will liked many play-
ing MM straight across the board Sam
Craig a few admirers as did Mola-
terstag r and Ahola Orbit wee lookedupon as a good thing for the place and
a quantity of money was down on it

Redferns New Toy
To the owner trainer sad jockey of

the winner of this event went a hand-
some silver cup donated by the Jockey
Club Arthur Rodfera rode the winner
Badge a d was the proudest boy at the
trade today He rode a beautiful race-

s It was feared siac his bad shaking
up ut Ntw Orleans it would Uttte some
tltiif fur him to round iutu arm

Speculation was rife on the second
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race a half mile dash for twoyear
olds Belmonts Oriza with Tommy
iitirns up was the favorite although
Hazlewood with Redfern was well lik-

ed Odom on Race King who opened
at 15 to 1 and was backed down to 10
landed the money in second flat In
cidentally Burns denies the rumor that
he is to go to ride W C Whit
neys entry or the English Derby
Xothin to it says Tommy

Bernhardts Plucky Ride
With the prohibitive price of 1 to 1

there were but few who had the hardi-
hood to play Gum Honey in the
mile steeplechase As good as 4 to 1

could be gotten against Kate Spottewood-
and Gold Ray with a few takers At the
first jump Gold Ray came a nasty crop
per ansi it looked at first as though
Bernhardt was under him Both scram-
bled to their feet however and the boy
pluck ly remounted and started in pur-
suit of the other two It was a stern
chase from then on for both Kate and
the Ray as Gum Honey romped home
as he pleased

Makes Good His Threat
All Interest centered Benning

Handicap and no sooner was the
steeplechase over titan a stampede fer
the betting ring ensued and a scene
closely approximating a panic followed-
so eager was the talent to got Its money
down in the first betting The wise ones
were loyal to Father Bill Daly and his
pair Himself and Daly coupled in the
betting at 3 to S were the favorites
Ahumada was well patronized principal-
ly because Redfern had the mount Tugai
Boy was invested in freely as was Hon-
olulu for the place and In fact all of
the six entries were well played Circus
worked a fast mile in the morning and
this sent up his stock somewhat and
many backed their information

Father Bill amply made good his
threat for Himself was never in
jeopardy and won as he pleased in 118
This gallant chestnut won the same
event last year In with 96

pounds up while yesterday he was
weighted with an additional IS pounds

Two Big Fields
The fifth race embraced a field of fif-

teen starters and again Redferns
mount Lowly was the favorite at 8 to
S Many bets went in on Lucky Day at
5 to 1 and well did he ropay bis ad
inlrers

The sixth last race won by
Alado piloted by Redfern The

big Meld of eleven horses ran as under
one big blanket as they came down the
stretch and much bumping ensued
Miles oa Carroll D finished second and
lodged a protest charging Rodfern with
crowding him but the charge was not
sustained

Notes of the Day t-

Redfera bad a field day with two
ann and a second

Maybe Father Bill Daly didnt turn
the laugh on his confreres yesterday
One JIm third The
sage of Hartf
In town last night

Washington has a few women who are-
as bold in turf plunging as many of the
sterner sex One group kept their bet-
ting commissioner busy running from
the betting ring to the stand and a
century note was generally the amount
pooled

One woman more enterprising than
the rest volunteered to make a book on
the handicap but when the Himself
money poured ia so persistently she
soon cried quits and sent a large

to the ring below with which to
hedge And it was well she did

Mr and Mrs Perry Belmont were in-

terested spectators ensconaed within
sheltering portals of the clubhouse

Father Hill Daly said last night This

do this meet Ill make some of these
alleged cracks look like selling platers

Redferns ride on Alado In the lastrace was a masterpiece Apparently
hopelessly pocketed at the hoad of thestretch he shot through the ruck like a

t and won out ia a driving finish

THE ROADWAY
DOWNS THE LIGHTING CO

The Roadway team won the first twogames from the Lighting Company laston tile railway alleys

0 1U l
187 14 IKJ OCoanoll 5 148 13a

Totals 5 1 JMf 70
Lighting Company lat id M

18 Uat mHaolam na ias 1S7Connors ifS 174 mp l m 14S i icHolt ITS In ITS

Totals Tfl TSt 72f

MASCOT CLUB WANTS VICTIMS
The Mascot Club has organized for

the season under the management of O
C Flynn and would like to arrange
games with teams averaging in age from
If to 19 years Their lineup is as fol-
lows E Chambers center fielder W K-
lItott right fishier R Rogers left field-
er T first baseman Harsey
second baseman B Ireland shortstop
T Btlllngsley7 third baseman F Rob-
ertson catcher G Gordon pitcher

CHAMPION GOLFER HARRY
VARDON SERIOUSLY ILL

LOXDOK March 24 Harry Vardon
the famous golfer has ruptured a blood
vessel and is lying seriously ill He will
of course be unable to play in the
Bournemouth tournament on Thursday
and the place will be taken by Jack
White of Smmingdale Herd Braid and
Taylor will compete on Wednesday
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AUTO SHOW OPENS AND

IS LARGELY ATTENDED

Fully Halt a Thousand Wash-

ingtonians There-

A LONG LIST OF EXHIBITS

Smart Folks and Chauffeurs Touched
Elbows at the Washington Light

Infantry Armory Last Night

Beneath the glare of a myriad of elec-
tric lights and tasteful decorations 500
or more lovers of the automobile moved
about the Washington Light Infantry
Armory last night to the rhythmic straius
of Haleys orchestra the occasion being
the opening of the third annual auto
mobile show of Washington

Every style of motor and all the lit-
tle conceits that pertain thereto was
carefully scanned and demonstrated

Automobile enthusiasts men and wo-
men of large means touched elbows with
the ubiquitous chaffeurs the automobile
seemingly leveling all distinctions and
placing them on a common footing

The inclement weather In no wise held
the attendance down as can be judged
by the above figures

The little booths containing the glis-
tening autos were all crowded as the
sightseers surged about each machine
Kaeh auto had Its champions among the
crowd who were loud in the praises of
their respective favorite

Blames the B 0
Much amusement was occasioned by a

sign conspicuously displayed above on
booth where the exhibit was incomplete
because of delay in transportation
which read Our ears have not ar-
rived Inquire of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad

Tons of literature setting forth the
virtues of each and every make of au-
tomobile on exhibit were freely dis-

tributed and as the sightseers left the
armory with their pockets bulging with
their collection they were suggestive of
our country cousins oa a sightseeing
tourMajor

R P Davidson is demonstrat-
ing the utility of the automobile as an
artillery carriage and his corner was
liberally patronised all evening The
machine is a steam carriage manufac-
tured by the cadets of the Northwestern
Military Academy under the majors
supervision The machine Is equipped
with a tenhorse power unglue and fully
equipped weighs l Mti pounds Major
Davidson is accompanied by his wife
and Cadet Sergeants Porter and Rich-
ardson

The armament consists of a Colt auto-
matic rapidfire gun caliber 7mm fir-

ing 490 shots per minute automatically
as long as the trigger is held back and
cartridge bolts are fed Effective firing
range 2tM yards smokeless powder
nickeljacketed bullets muxxto velocity
2206 per second The crew In
equipped with Colt army and navy re-

volvers and Colt automatic pistols 3S

caliber
HighPriced Machines

Machines of American make were ex-

hibited ranging ia price from 550 to
32SM while one exhibitor claimed he
was building a machine to cost 1609
f o b factory

Another machine which attracted
many of tnt critics was an Imported
French racing car to which wow at-

tached a tag reading 60e
The show will be open each afternoon

and evening this week

JOE GANS KNOCKS OUT
x JACKBENNETT IN FIFTH

PITTSBURG Ia March 24 Joe Cans
champion light wight pugilist knocked
out Jack Bennett of McKeesport in the
fifth round last night Cans up to tins
start of the fifth let Bennett do the
fighting then the negro started ia and
knocked his man down three times the
last time for the knockout

NEW YORK WINS PLATE
PRINTERS BOWLING CONTEST

The close of the season of the Plate
League finds New York easily

first Philadelphia is equally an easy sec-

ond The average to date Is as follows
Won Lost

New York 8
Philadelphia
St Louis 18 18
Washington It
Chicago 35
Boston It

The fifteen highest bowlers are
Total Number

Lord OJJTt in-
Hardie MM 174
Land MT4 174
Helmericbs Mft 171
Orspada tf478 1M
OConner Mo Jt4

Budke ilti 112
Stanton t tt lit
Lavender 7SS 1W
Johnson 3 lit
Miller SloY lot
Kietw SJUt 14 16
Helmuth Mlt 184
Morrison 6 75 16

VIRGINIA BASEBALL
LEAGUE ORGANIZED

LYNCH BURG Va March 24 A base-
ball league was organized here last night
consisting of Lyachburg Roanoke Dan-

ville and Greensboro Officers elected are
Harper of Lynchburg president

Jbdsje A B KinK of Koanoke vise
President I J Brandt of Greensboro
secretary and treasurer and these otll
curs with K P Battle of Danville and
M H Dingee of Lynchburg eoMsUiute
the board of directors The season will
open April SO
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SENATORS ARE SLOWLY
REPORTING TO LOFTUS-

I
7

Ryan and Robinson Last to Game
With Georgetown

ArriveFirst

One by one and two by two the players
of the Washington ball team are report
lag to Manager Thomas Loftua and it is
expected that by Thursday there will be
enough of them here to ply against the
Georgetown nine which has been organ
bed and has practiced since the first of
this mouth

Jimmle Ryan the popular center Hold-
er arrived here last night after a trip
from Chicago He is looking In good
shape lid If appearances count for any-
thing he will be able to put up his same
old strong game in the sun held Short
stop Robinson who left Kansas City sev-

eral days ago also reached the ty yes-

terday and went directly to the Oxford
Hotel and reported to his chief

Robinson because of the fact that be
is a newcomer and an unknown quantity
In these parts was the center of attrac-
tion Because of his womfferful phy-
sique all eyes rested on him He Is only
about five feet in height but is solidly
built and is as strong as an ox He is a
typhleal looking ball player and a great
deal can be expected from him after be-

gets In harness
Manager Loftus is of the opinion

that he has a brick In Robbie and
believes that he will duplicate the per-

formance Of Yank Robinson of the
St Louts team The Washington Rob
insert is reserved and unassuming and
despite the fact that lie can play rattling
good ball he has not allowed himself
to acquire that champion swagger that
is usually adopted by the average ball
tosser

As yet Manager Loftus has not re-

ceived any word front his other pro

The practice game the Senators
are to play is scheduled for day after
tomorrow The Blue and Gray nine will
play the Maryland Agricultural nine to
morrow and open Us season with the

SPECIAL BALL TRAIN FOR

AMERICAN LEAGUE FANS

Gordon Takes Time by Forelock and
Guards Against Emergency

t

NHW YORK March 14 President
Gordon of the New York American
League Club does not propose to de-

pend upon the surface and elevated
roads to carry 11 the patrons who de
sirs to wetness the games at xhe new
park He has just snide arrangements
with the New York Central Railroad for
a special baseball train during the sea
sos

The train will be made up i

doses or so coaches and will start from
downtown at TWrtoeath Street and
Tenth Avenue Then it will stop at
Fiftyninth and 135th Streets The
will he nominal

for the grounds for the first year is
0699 and it will Increase up to ftltM

a year

FAT MEN MEET WATERLOO AT
HANDS OF CARROLL INSTITUTE

The games between the Carroll Insti-
tute and the Fat Men resulted ia the
Fat Mens defeat But this will make
no material difference In the champion-
ship Summary

Carrot 1st 2d Id-

Gorham 17 184 1-

StHt 1 177 I
Rice 1

Cox 1 1
1 itl

Totals
Fat Men

Hoffmann
Rodrick
Ludwig
Crist

lot
14f

Totals Ml
Spots picked a 4lt spare Hotf

picked a 479 and Kowrick a ff

COMMISSIONERS WIN
FROM BUREAU TEAM

The Commissioners and Bureau teams
bowled tbfltr three postponed games last
night and the result was la favor of
the Commissioners

Commissioners 1st id 3d
Barr 224 Itt 2O-
1Nelligaa Ill IfJ 211
Smith 171 311 14t
Parker 1WX 1 1S4
Meyers

Totals i4 t63
Bureau let

Helmertck 11 3

Hess 3M 1
Johnson 1 X 1 W ITS
Lord lit 17-
SHardle 114 294 214

Totals

FIRST SQUAD SELECTED
FOR YALES VARSITY CREW

NEW HAVltX Conn March 24 Capt
C U Waterman yesterday selected the
first squad of the candidates for the
Yale erew and sent them to the
table The men selected are rowing in
the following order Stroke Bogue

Cross No f Judson No 4 Halpia
No 3 ColOn No 2 Daly bow Water-
man substitutes Miller Adams How
lit and

The now shell which the first crew is
learning to use is oa an incline
and its action is consequently to the
older oarsmen causing them extra work
at present

v POSTPONE THE MEET
The meet of the Chevy Chase Hounds

scheduled for Saturday at Chevy Chose
Circle has been postponed until Mon-
day at 3 oclock The recent rain has
made the going too hoary for the sport

togas hut ho has no tears
first

a
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Harlow eo lQ
174 1Si
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game No admission fso will be charged
and Manager M J Thompson hopes to
have a great crowd

On Thursday the Blue and Gray ag-

gregation will endeavor to take the wind
out of the Senators sells should there
be any in them at this early stage of
the game Last year the local col-

legians drubbed the Senators goed and
hard oa two occasions and they will
not be satisfied unless they duplicate
that performance or lick the statesmen
three times In succession this year

Some people say that Manager Loftus
has made a mistake In arranging the
games with the Georgetown boys for so
early in the season because the col-

legians are sure to lick the Senators end
dishearten them Manager Lofais put

the game off as late as possible but the
collegians have their schedule U com-
plete and finish their years studio a
the college before the Loftus organisa
tion is well on its feet

Manager of Athletics M J Thompson
was asked to postpone the game until
later in the season but as the

team is booked for at least four
games a week the games could not be
postponed If the Senators go down in
defeat on Thursday they will have an-

other chance to retrieve their bat lau-

rels on Saturday when the collegians
will journey over to the American
League Park once more to try their luck

The Georgetown team is as strong as
ever this oar and the boys are ex-
pected to give good accounts of them-
selves The lineup of the team will
probably be Cowling first McGottigan
second Dorman shortstop Morgan
third Drake right field Keane or S1
moods center field Will Thompson left
field Apperious and Hart catchers and
Joe Seitz Doc Burns and Fay as
pitchers Coach Bradley will set a
much practice out of the game as pos-
sible

YOSEMITE ATHLETIC CLUB

IS AFTER THE BIG FIGHT

Californians Want Corbett and Jeffries
to Fight Out There

SAN FRANCISCO March 4 The
Yosemite Athletic Club will outbid Pad-
dy Carroll for the JeffrieeCerbett fight
and will offer a purse1 which they hope
will be large enough to secure the bout
for next August

plication to the authorities for a permit
confident the

permit will be granted The Grand Army
of the Republic will hold its annual en-
campment in San Francisco In August
and a big crowd te expected

Jeffries and Ruhlfa drew a 31v t
house at the Yosemite Athletic Club and
U Is predicted Corbett and Jeffries will
be able to double this

TIle club is expected to make known
Its IT a few days

BAD ROADS IMPERIL

RURAL FREE DELIVERY

A circular has been sent out stating
the difficult rural free delivery is

because of the bad roads in
many sections of the country It is
pointed out that the applications for the
service which are turned down each
day on account Af bad roads is rapidly
increasing Friends of the system fear
It will not be long before the number
of rejected routes will affect so many
people that the comparatively few com-
munities which have the free delivery
will be snowed uader and the cry of
favoritism raised with the result that
Congress will do away with the entire
scheme

This possibly is urged as an argu-
ment fer the Improvement of roads
both by the counties and States and
for the active participation of the Gov
eminent In the work

ATTACKS VALIDITY OF
COMPANYS CHARTER

LOUISVILLE Ky March 24 Vfelled
in a damage suit for SliOe lies a
ttoM that involves the right of the Louis
ville Railroad Company to operate In
Louisville The petition attacks the va-

lidity of the charter of the compsj y
Judge ODoljerty attorney for the plain
tilt expects a demurrer and if sustain-
ed will carry the case to the court of
appeals It ia alleged that the corn
panys charter in 189 T The
question has never been settled

GAMES WANTED BY THE
RISING SANDLOT PLAYERS

The Tanglewood Athletic Clubs
ball team which proved a strong tg
aregatlon last year has been organized
for the season of IMS and would like
to arrange games with all teams In the
city whose players ages do not exceed
seventeen years Challenges may be
sent to John Bayly 2501 Pennsylvania
Avenue northwest or to Richard McMa-
hon 1302 P Street northwest

MARBLE CUTTERS FORTUNE
TO PAY FOR HIS STATUE

UIEADING Pa March 24 Thomas
Smith
ble cutter in this city died today and
left aa odd will drawn up last Satur
day It directs that after the funeral
and other expenses are paid aud all
debts satisfied all his personal and real

valued at C600 shall be sold
the proceed used to erect a monument
over his grave directs that a statue
of a man five test high shall be erected
thereon
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GALLAUOET COLLEGE

BASEBALL SCHEDULE

Chances for Good Team Not So
Bright as Last Year

The prospects for a baseostU
team at Qaliawdet College this year are
not as gsod as they were at the

of last Yeason Messrs Andre
Gulllfus Waters Rosaon and Lawrence
all of whom played geed baseball oa the
team lust year are not back and will be
much missed Bticherieh Neesam and
McDoaeugh will probably do all of the
pitching this year Hunter Cooler and
Mennler all last years regulars and
Ryan and Ieyton two very promising
new men will occupy the Infield posi-
tions The outfield positions will be oc-

cupied by two of the aforesaid pitchers
not at the time on the rubber and either
Leitcb Hughes or Horton

athletic association is short of
and wan therefore unable to

make a heavy schedule but the games
which have bees arranged are as fed
lows

March 28 Business High School of
Washington at Kendall Green April i
Business High School at Kendall Greta
April 4 United States Marines at Kea
dall Green April 7 Syracuse University
at Kendall Green April le Central High
School of Washington at Kendall Green
April IS Episcopal High School at Alex-
andria Va April St Technical High
School at Kendall Green April 21 Con
tral High School at Kendall Green
April 35 Maryland Athletic Club at Bal-
timore city April S9 College
at Kendall Green May 2 Prederloka
burg College at Fr lertekaMtrg Va
May S Central High bool at Keadall
Green May S Frederic 9bsrg College at
Kendall Green May IS Technical
School at Kendall Ore a May M St
Johns College at AaaapoUs May
Georgetown University at Georgetown
May 2S VHianova Collage at PhiiaoM-
phln May 30 Cclumblaa University at
Kendall Green

YOUNG KID GRIFFO LOSES

TO JIG STONE IN FIFTH

Audience in Such an Uproar Referee
Could Not Hear the Bell

BOSTON March referee in the
bout at the Sarefield Athletic Club last
night between Jig Stone of Charlestewn
and Young Kid Griffo of Philadelphia
gave the decision to Stone at the end of
the fifth round in what was to have
a tearound go

and the spectators became so excited
that the referee did not hear the bell
when It sounded for the termination of
the round and as Griffo was down the
bout was given to Stone

GOLFERS QUALIFY FOR
ST AUGUSTINE TOURNEY-

ST AUGUSTINE Fla March 24
Thirtytwo golfers qualified in the open-
ing days play for the Hast Coast Golf
Clubs cups here yesterday The links
wore ia good condition and the day was
bright and warm Thirtysix helen were
played to determine the winner of the
Qualification Cup sad the first and
second sixteen to play through the
tournament at match play for
Ponce Leoa and Alcazar cups la the
Qualification play Clayton Dixon of
Philadelphia led with a score of 13
His nearest opponent was C C Mason
of the Crescent A C Those who quali-
fied were

First sixteen Clayton Dixon C C
Mason A Sidney Carpeater John Mol
ler Jr H P DIxon H H Brown C
Pearam and Messrs Tewne Cluett
Moody York Pawl Waterman
Burke McElwee anti C W Harkness

Second sixteen Messrs Corning
Whitehead Armstrong C A Warden
Davidson Lloyd B L Jones L M
Boomer Joseph P Greaves Hopkirs-
Howarth Wadeworth R Smith Flick
Raumbaush Van Andes and

PITTSBURG FURNITURE
STORE NOW IN FLAMES

PITTSBURG Pa March S4 Fire rom
aa unknown cause broke out In the fifth
floor of the eightstory brick building
corner of Pennsylvania Avenue and
Cecil Alley at It oclock this morning

The building owned by Heary Phipps-
Is occupied by the McBlvea Furniture
Company which carried a stock valued
at 3 ee00 The flames spread rapidly-
to floors both alave and below the
place of origin dud the building will
prebably be gutted

Two firemen were sent to the hospital
unconscious overeonte by smoke The
firm carries an insurance of HStMv

TOOTHPICK CHEWING
RESULTS IN OPERATION

ST PAUL Minn March 24 Tho
habit of chewing toothpicks has caused
H O ODoonoll a student to undergo
an operation ODoanell has been la the
habit of chewing toothpicks and swal-
lowing small pieces of the wood
few weeks ago his threat began
tro ie l him A specialist found several
splinters imbedded la the Sash below
the palate white a growth had form-
ed ODoanell then submitted to aa
operation to have the growth removed
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YOUNG COBBETT SAYS

HE IS IN RARE FORM

Thinks He Wilt Make Better Showing
Than Ever With McGovern

SAX FftAMdaCO March 24 I v f-

ba trafsrfsjs lib weeks now for my
flght with MeGovera saM Young rr
sott sad I tell you T it Thro
WIll be a dMorent rorbtff In the r ij
than there WM when 7 Tought Hat r

Corbett appears to be in splendid i-

dftloa His akin has A healthy ar i
his eyf Is Wight and k n He is Ml

little over weight bir will hac no
trouble getting down to iT pounds a 3
ettleefc the day of the fight

Corbett WM visited yeaterday by his
father Peter Rotkwetl who has come
from Denver t see the easiest

OARSMAN TITUS NOW

SEEKS VINDICATION

Champion Sculler Sues Union Boat
Club Which Expelled Him

NEW YORK March S4 I
to eaoejsratod of the charge o pro
feaetoaaJlaiB C 5 former ama ur-
dnuaplott sculler has brought srt
against the ValoR Boat for rcin
statement He has retained D F han

before Judge GUdemleev next Tms Jay
The Untoa Boat Club tv soiled Tit as

last year alleging that h was no longer
an amateur

This action was illegal Titus con
for these reasons He was given

ne hearing the charges wer not ieUnle
and not submitted to him ia mo
to make reply

TWO Busmsssr CONCERNS
INCORPORATED

A certla a4e of the fncorporai ion c-

Tho Western Label Company wi h
capital stock of fia6c WM filed y s
iartfajr te the ofllea of the Re ord r of
Deeds Tho jMiipsoe

carry OK a general prfttHag
The tacorporators aT J W sjn b
Joseph t Lewis and J E Dunn

Articles of incorporation of h3
Commonwealth Securiru8 fompary
were also put on file Th business of
the corporation will be D deal ir the
stock hoods of others en-

terprises
A Black Charles W Embrey and J
gte M Fookes all of this oly and
Edwin Stoll of Philadelphia Fa-
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